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I. BUDGET

FY 1999 Appropriations 

On June 2, 1998, the Senate Subcommittee on Energy and Water Development marked up and 
referred S. 2138 to the Senate Committee on Appropriations. The subcommittee bill 
recommended $465,655,000 for the NRC including $17 million derived from the Nuclear Waste 
Fund, $33 million from the General Fund, and $4.8 million to the Inspector General. The base 
appropriation for the.agency was $438.3 million with an additional $22.5 million made available 
for expenses related to a reduction in staff and related expenses. The subcommittee 
recommended specific reductions throughout the agency which totaled 704 FTE by the end of 
FY 2000. The subcommittee bill also extended NRC's user fee authority for one year.  
However, the fee extension was not 100% and the fee base was reduced by $33 million.  

On June 4,1998, the Senate Committee on Appropriations met to consider S. 2138. The 
Committee amended the referred bill by increasing the base appropriations to $466 million and 
deleting the language requiring $22.4 million to be used for reductions in staff. The Committee 
retained the subcommittee's recommendation of $17 million from the Nuclear Waste Fund, $33 
million from the General Fund, $4.8 million for the Inspector General, and extended user fee 
authority for one year. S. 2138, as reported, allocates $466 million, a $17.3 million reduction 
from the budget request and $4.8 million for the Inspector General - a reduction of $500,000.  

On June 18, 1998, the Senate passed S. 2138 by a voice vote, 98-1.  

On June 10, 1998, the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Energy and Water 
Development agreed to H.R. 4060, the FY 1999 Energy and Water Development 
Appropriations Act. The bill provides $470.8 million to the NRC, including $4.8 million for the 
Inspector General -- $14.8 million is derived from the Nuclear Waste Fund and $3.2 million is 
for DOE- related work. The bill also provides for a one year extension of NRC's user fees.  
H.R. 4060, as reported, cuts $21.1 million from the FY 1999 budget request.  

On June 16, 1998, the House Committee on Appropriations agreed with the subcommittee's 
recommendations and on June 22,1989, the House passed H.R. 4060, without amendments, 
by a vote of 405-4.  

A conference is expected when the Congress returns after Labor Day.  

Attached, for your information, are the pertinent portions of the House and Senate reports and 
legislation, including provisions regarding the external regulation of DOE facilities.  

Attachment A: Senate Appropriations Committee, Subcommittee on Energy and Water 
Development DRAFT report and legislative language.  

Attachment B: S. 2138 and accompanying Senate Report 105-206

Attachment C: H.R. 4060 and accompanying House Report 105-581.
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NRC Authorization 

H.R. 3532, the NRC Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1999, was introduced by Representative 
Dan Schaefer (R-CO) on March 24,1998. The bill authorizes $483.3 million for the NRC and 
$5.3 million for the Inspector General. The bill extends NRC user fees through FY 2003 and 
includes the NRC's legislative proposals.  

The legislative proposals: 

1. Authorize guards to carry firearms at NRC-licensed facilities where there are special 
nuclear materials present; 

2. Make unauthorized introduction of weapons at facilities subject to licensing or 
certification by the NRC a Federal crime; 

3. Make it a Federal crime to sabotage a production, utilization, waste storage, waste 
treatment, or waste disposal, uranium enrichment or nuclear fuel fabrication facility 
during its construction, if the action could jeopardize public health and safety, or to 
sabotage a uranium enrichment or nuclear fuel fabrication facility during its operation; 

4. Allow a Commissioner whose term has expired to continue in office for a limited time if a 
successor has not been confirmed; 

5. Provide the NRC with general gift acceptance authority; 

6. Eliminate the requirement that the NRC maintain an office for the services of process 
and paper within the District of Columbia.  

7. Provide that the initial period of a combined construction permit for a production or 
utilization facility may not exceed 40 years from the date on which the NRC finds that 
the acceptance criteria for facility operation have been met.  

The House Commerce Subcommittee on Energy and Power held an oversight hearing on 
March 25, 1998 to receive testimony from the NRC and review the need for legislation.  

The Subcommittee on Energy and Power referred H.R. 3532 to the full Committee, and on 
April 29, 1998, the Committee on Commerce agreed to and reported H.R. 3532. On August 6, 
1998, the committee report was issued.  

Due to the time constraints and early Congressional adjournment, it does not appear that the 
House of Representatives will consider H.R. 3532 this Congress.  

No comparable authorization legislation has been introduced in the Senate. The Senate 
Committee on Environment and Public Works agreed to a user fee extension S.2090 but not 
other authorizing legislation or legislative proposals.
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NRC User Fees 

The NRC's authority to collect approximately 100% of its budget through user fees expires on 
September 30, 1998. if no action is taken, fees will revert to 33% of the budget, with the 
remaining 67% coming from the General Fund and the Nuclear Waste Fund. In FY 1997, the 
Administration included a five-year fee extension in the FY 1998 NRC authorization bill 
proposal. The House Commerce Committee included an extension of NRC's authority to collect 
approximately 100% of its budget through user fees with its budget reconciliation package, but 
the Senate Environment and Public Works Committee did not include such an extension.  
During the Conference, the Senate discussed the concept of a fee extension that was less than 
100%. The Committees chose to defer consideration of fees until FY 1998.  

In 1998 both House and Senate Oversight Committees took action on NRC User Fees. The 
House Committee on Commerce's Subcommittee on Energy and Power held an oversight 
hearing on March 25, 1998 to discuss, among other things, NRC user fees. The Subcommittee 
on Energy and Power and the full Commerce Committee agreed to a five-year extension of 
100% user fees (minus funding from the Nuclear Waste Fund and costs associated with its 
work with other Federal agencies) from September 30, 1998 to September 30, 2003. On 
August 6, 1998, the committee issued its report on the proposed legislation, H.R. 3532.  

Due to the expected Congressional adjournment in early October, no further action on this 
legislation is anticipated.  

In the Senate, the Committee on Environment and Public Works, without holding a hearing on 
user fees agreed to and reported S. 2090, the NRC Fairness in Funding Act of 1998. The 
legislation provides for a five year extension of NRC user fees less the amount appropriated 
from the Nuclear Waste Fund. The bill also amends current law to require that the NRC 
exclude from the total amount collected in annual charges from licensees the costs of those 
activities the NRC determines would not be fair and equitable to assess on NRC licensees.  
The bill sets $30 million as the maximum amount that may be excluded from the fee base.  

S. 2090 is cleared for Senate Floor debate but it is unlikely at this time whether the bill will be 
brought to the Floor during this Congress.  

I1. PERFORMANCE PLANS AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

In April 1998, the House evaluated agencies' FY 1999 performance plans; the NRC received a 
58.5, the fourth highest score. The NRC was ranked high for compliance in validation and 
verification, format, and timeliness. Also in April, the House Government Reform and Oversight 
Committee's Subcommittee on Government Management, Information, and Technology gave 
the NRC's FY 1997 Financial Statement a B minus, a grade placing it among the top seven 
agencies.
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Ul1. NRC NOMINATIONS 

On May 22, 1998, the Senate received the nomination of Greta J. Dicus to the Commission for 
a term expiring on July 1, 2003; Commissioner Dicus' current term expired on July 1, 1998.  
The Environment and Public Works Committee has not yet scheduled a confirmation hearing.  
No one has been nominated to fill the other vacancy on the Commission for a term which 
expires on July 1, 2002.  

IV. ISSUES AND LEGISLATION 

CERCLA I Superfund 

The NRC submitted proposed amendments to CERCLA legislation that would make it clear that 
the standards issued by the NRC and Agreement States would govern the cleanup of Atomic 
Energy Act material at licensed facilities. Representative Mike Oxley (R-OH), Chairman of the 
House Commerce Committee's Subcommittee on Finance and Hazardous Materials included 
the NRC's proposal in H.R. 3000, the "Superfund Reform Act." The subcommittee held a 
number of hearings but was unable to achieve enough bipartisan support to hold a legislative 
markup.  

The Senate Environment and Public Works Committee reported its version of Superfund 
reauthorization, S. 8, on March 26, 1998. The vote was along party lines with only one 
Democrat, Senator Bob Graham (D-FL), voting for passage. This version does not contain 
NRC's proposed language. The NRC language was offered as an amendment by Senator 
Graham but it was withdrawn after an objection by Chairman John Chafee (R-RI). Chairman 
Chafee thought the amendment to be controversial and offered to hold a hearing on dual 
NRC/EPA regulation. The hearing has not been scheduled. It does not appear that S. 8 will be 
considered by the Senate because of opposition by the Administration.  

In a related effort, the House report, H. Rpt. 105-610, on the VA, HUD, Independent 
Agencies (including EPA) Appropriations bill, H.R. 4194, contains language that directs 
EPA, "to spend no funds to enforce cleanup requirements at sites being remediated under 
regulatory requirements enforced through the NRC licensing procedure." The Senate 
report does not contain this language. On July 23, 1998, during Floor consideration of the 
bill, Representative Henry Waxman (D-CA) offered an amendment that, among other 
things, would have removed this limitation. Representative Jerry Lewis (R-CA) argued 
against accepting the NRC-related portion of the Waxman Amendment and the House 
voted against the entire amendment 243 - 176. The House passed H.R. 4194 on 
July 29, 1998. The Senate had earlier passed the bill on July 17, 1998.
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Civil Service Issues 

Civil Service Reform 

Chairman Mica (R-FL) of the House Government Reform and Oversight Committee's 
Subcommittee on Civil Service had ambitious plans for comprehensive civil service reform 
legislation this year, having conducted more than 60 hearings on the subject in past years.  
His particular concerns were poor performers and the involvement of organized labor in 
both the political process and the federal workplace. He suggested that "more radical" 
approaches would be Used in the next Congress if reform does not proceed. When he 
tried to have his subcommittee mark up legislation this summer, however, there was 
significant opposition from Members representing large numbers of federal employees.  
Instead, only individual bills which enjoyed bipartisan support were ordered reported by 
the Committee. The Senate Governmental Affairs Committee has not pursued civil service 
reform this year, so comprehensive legislation will not occur in this Congress.  

The civil service bills which the House Government Reform and Oversight Committee did 
approve are described below. H.R. 2526 would increase to the maximum IRS annual limit 
($10,000 in 1998) the amount which both FERS and CSRS employees could contribute to 
TSP. Currently, contributions of FERS and CSRS employees are limited to 10% and 5% 
of their salaries, respectively. Additionally, private 401 (k)'s could be rolled into TSP and 
new employees could begin contributing immediately rather than waiting for 6 to 12 
months. This bill was considered in the last Congress, but its budgetary impact resulting 
from increased tax-deferred contributions was an insurmountable obstacle. The Senate 
Governmental Affairs Committee does not expect to take up the bill unless an offset is 
found. H.R. 4280 would allow federal agencies, at their own discretion, to subsidize child 
care for their lower income employees; no aaditional monies would be available for this 
option. On July 28 the Senate approved an amendment containing the same provision to 
S. 2312, FY99 Treasury/Postal Appropriations. H.R. 2943 would authorize an additional 
30 days of leave each calendar year for federal employees who are organ donors; 
Senator Levin introduced a companion bill, S. 2261, but no action has occurred. H.R.  
2566 would allow federal employees who had previously received refunds of their pension 
contributions the option of redepositing, with interest, the refunds or being credited for the 
service but having a reduced annuity. A similar bill is not pending in the Senate.  

Federal Activities Inventory Reform Act 

Title I1 of H.R. 4244, a procurement reform measure, contains the text of the Federal 
Activities Inventory Reform Act (formerly known as the Freedom from Government 
Competition Act), H.R. 716. This Act would require agencies to annually submit a list of 
their activities that are not inherently governmental to OMB for review and consultation.  
Following that review, OMB would publish a final list. Agency heads would then be 
required "within a reasonable time" to review the activities and to use a competitive 
process when contracting with a private sector source is considered. The House 
Government Reform and Oversight Committee ordered H.R. 4244 to be reported on July
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23, and a hearing was held on Title II on August 6. The Senate passed a companion bill 
to Title II, S. 314, on July 30. Both Title II and S. 314 as approved represent modifications 
of the bills as introduced; originally, the federal government would have been prohibited 
from competing with the private sector for the listed activities.  

The Administration and federal employees' unions do not oppose S. 314's or Title II's 
enactment; however, the Administration is opposed to other titles in H.R. 4244 which deal 
with procurement. As a result, if H.R. 4244 in its entirety is presented for signature, the 
President may veto it.  

Federal Employee Retirement Coverage Correction Act 

On July 20, 1998, the House passed H.R. 3249 which corrects retirement coverage for 
those employees who were placed in the wrong pension program during the transition 
from CSRS to FERS. The'Administration's approach, contained in S. 1710, was the 
subject of a hearing before a Senate Governmental Affairs subcommittee in May; no 
further action has occurred. H.R. 3249 would have a greater revenue impact because the 
federal government would be responsible for paying both the employee and employer 
contributions to TSP during the time period to be corrected; S. 1710 would have the 
federal government liable only for the employer portion. Resolving these differences has 
stymied further action.  

Federal Pay Raise 

The President has approved a federal pay raise of 3.6%, effective January 1999, and has 
proposed a 4.4% pay raise for January 2000. The 3.6% will be allocated between the 
base pay rate and locality pay, so some federal workers will receive a pay raise greater 
than 3.6% and some less, depending upon where they work. The President's budget for 
FY 1999 had proposed a 3.1% federal pay raise while federal employee : ;Iions -dvocated 
5.8%. The Senate version of the FY 1999 Treasury/Postal Service app!sOriaticns bill 
includes 3.6%, and the President accepted that figure.  

Travel and Transportation Reform Act 

The House approved H.R. 930, which mandates use of government credit cards for work
related travel by employees, on April 16. The Senate Governmental Affairs Committee 
ordered the bill to be reported on June 17. That Committee's staff is completing report 
language now and expects H.R. 930 to come to the floor when the Senate returns.  

DOE Facilities - External Regulation 

There are currently three Congressional arenas in which various initiatives on the matter 
are being discussed: 

Appropriations 

The House and Senate Appropriations staffs are working on legislative language that 
would end DOE self-regulation at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL) on
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August 1, 1999 and provide that NRC assumes regulatory authority. The remaining issue 
concerns the authorities of NRC and OSHA pertaining to worker safety at the Lab and 
how to write it in the bill. With agreement seemingly reached between OSHA and NRC, 
the provision on LBNL could be included in the final legislation.  

Defense Authorization 

Provisions relating to tritium production and MOX fuel are being discussed by conferees 
and their staffs.  

The Senate bill provides that any MOX fuel fabrication facility that may be constructed 
must be licensed by the NRC. There is no evident opposition to this provision in the 
House. The House bill provides that no tritium produced in a NRC-licensed facility may be 
used for nuclear explosive purposes. This provision would effectively terminate the light 
water reactor option and eliminate the need for DOE to choose between accelerator 
production and commercial reactor production. Such a choice is currently required by law.  
The Senate bill provides that a decision is made by the end of the year, which effectively 
leaves open the commercial reactor option. This issue is reportedly being decided by a 
small number of principal Members having the most interest in its resolution.  

House Science Committee 

Committee staff has indicated that a number of the Committee Members want to introduce 
a bill before the end of the session which would provide that DOE self-regulation of nine 
nonmilitary DOE labs would cease on August 1, 1999 and, on that date, NRC and OSHA 
would become the regulators of those facilities.  

There is little likelihood of success for this bill this session since it is so late in the session 
and there is no comparable effort underway in the Senate. It is intended to set a mark for 
this Committee for the next session.  

Hearings 

Both the House Commerce and House Science Committees held subcommittee hearings 
on this matter. At both hearings, DOE indicated a number of issues need further study, 
including the issue of who should be the licensee, before legislative changes are made.  

DOE - Secretary of Energy 

On July 31 the Senate confirmed Ambassador Bill Richardson as Secretary of Energy; he 
was sworn in August 18 and began serving on August 24. Prior to the confirmation vote 
President Clinton wrote to Senate Energy and Natural Resources Chairman Frank 
Murkowski assuring him that Ambassador Richardson would have full authority to carry 
out his responsibilities with regard to resolving the high-level radioactive waste issue.
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Based upon that letter, Senator Murkowski issued a statement supporting Ambassador 
Richardson.  

Electricity Deregulation 

After more than 30 hearings by various congressional committees, electricity deregulation 
is now considereddead for this Congress due to the inability of members to reach 
agreement on whether federal action is necessary. Many members believe that sufficient 
action is being taken by the states to advance competition, while others believe that 
competition should not be rushed in light of supply concerns in the Midwest this summer.  
The Administration submitted its long-awaited legislative proposal to the Hill in July. By 
request, Senator Murkowski (R-AK) introduced that proposal while stating his view that 
competition was already occurring without federal action. On the House side, Rep. Bliley 
(R-VA), Chairman of the Commerce Committee, pulled draft legislation from further 
consideration by the Subcommittee on Energy and Power last month, acknowledging that 
there were not enough votes to move a bill.  

Federal Advisory Committee Streamlining Act 

The House Government Reform and Oversight Committee's Subcommittee on 
Government Management, Information, and Technology held a hearing on July 14 to 
review the effectiveness of both the Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA) and federal 
advisory committees. Separately, on July 15 the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee 
approved S. 2228, the Federal Advisory Committee Streamlining Act, which would sunset 
statutorily-authorized federal advisory committees three years after the bill's enactment.  
The bill is of interest to the NRC because ACRS is statutorily-authorized and is subject to 
S. 2228's provisions; ACMUI and ACNW are not statutorily-authorized.  

Both the House and Senate Committees noted that although the number of advisory 
committees has dropped from 1305 to 963 since February 1993, their cost has increased 
by almost 50%, and the number of people serving on the committees has increased by 
more than 7000. Although statutorily-authorized advisory committees would sunset three 
years after S. 2228's enactment, the bill does contain an exemption provision for those 
committees whose purpose is to "address critical needs relating to health, safety, national 
security, or other concerns as the President may certify"; the ACRS might qualify under 
this exemption. Senator Stevens (R-AK) is concerned that Congress is turning too much 
authority over to the President to decide which advisory committees would survive when 
some were created by Congress over the objection of federal agencies. Committee staff 
is attempting to address Senator Stevens' concerns before filing a report on the bill. If his 
concerns can be addressed, they anticipate Floor action soon. The House Government 
Reform Committee has expressed general interest in the Senate approach, but it is 
uncertain whether there is sufficient time remaining to advance the bill there.
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High-level Radioactive Waste 

On April 15, 1997, the Senate passed S. 104, to address the high-level waste disposal 
issue and, among other things, establish an interim high-level radioactive waste storage 
facility at Yucca Mountain, Nevada. The bill was then referred to the House.  

The House passed its version of the legislation, H.R. 1270, on October 29, 1997.  
Subsequently, on March 5, 1998, the House adopted H. Res. 379, to send S. 104 back to 
the Senate arguing that the Senate's proposed change in assessing fees on utilities 
paying into the Nuclear Waste Fund was a revenue measure that must originate in the 
House.  

The House Commerce Committee and Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee 
attempted to preconference a bill that would satisfy outstanding concerns. Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lott (R-MS) tried to bring up the House passed H.R. 1270; however, 
the vote on a cloture petition to stop a filibuster by the Nevada Senators failed to gather 
the 60 votes necessary to proceed. This has effectively ended the bill's chances in this 
Congress.  

The subject received some renewed interest when it became an issue in the confirmation 
of Ambassador Bill Richardson as Secretary of Energy. A July 30, 1998, letter from the 
President to Senate Energy Committee Chairman Frank Murkowski provided assurance 
that Secretary Richardson would have the authority to deal with nuclear waste disposal 
once DOE's viability assessment has been issued. Based on that assurance, Bill 
Richardson was confirmed.  

International Issues 

Convention on Nuclear Safety 

In June 1998, the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations drafted a resolution on the 
ratification of the Convention on Nuclear Safety. Representatives from the State 
Department and NRC met to discuss the draft resolution and come up with a text they 
could agree upon. The State Department representatives then met with the Committee 
staff to discuss the revised draft. The resolution was finalized and put on the Committee's 
schedule for a vote before going to the Senate Floor for ratification. However, the 
resolution was dropped from Committee action at the last minute.  

Convention on Waste Management 

The Convention on Waste Management is at the State Department awaiting ratification of 
the Convention on Nuclear Safety before the President submits it to the Senate for 
ratification.

Liability Convention
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The Liability Convention is also at the State Department awaiting ratification of the 
Convention of Nuclear Safety before the President submits it to the Senate for ratification.  

Nuclear Exports 

The House passed an amendment to H.R. 3616, the Department of Defense 
Authorization Act, that requires nuclear exports, except for general licensed exports and 
exports to a country that is a member of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development, to sit before Congress for 30 days for final approval. This amendment was 
introduced by Representative Gilman (R-NY) and was not included in the Senate version.  
The Senate conferees are opposed to the amendment, therefore, it remains to be one of 
the open issues that the conferees intend to resolve when they return from the August 
recess.  

Withholding U.S. Funds for IAEA Programs in Iran 

On August 3, 1998, the House passed H.R. 3743, a bill introduced by Representative 
Menendez (D-NJ) prohibiting the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) from using 
U.S. funds for Iran's nuclear power program. The Administration supports the intent of 
the bill but opposes the approach. They would prefer that the IAEA not lose access to 
Iran's nuclear program. The Senate has been silent on this issue.  

Low-level Waste 

Southwest Compact/Ward Valley 

On July 22,1997, the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee held a hearing 
concerning the status of the Department of the Interior's transfer of public land to the 
State of California for the Ward Valley low-level waste site. The land transfer has not 
taken place and no legislation has been introduced to require them to do so.  

Texas Compact 

The House and Senate have both passed the Texas low-level Radioactive Waste 
Disposal Compact, H.R. 629 and S. 270 respectively and a conference committee report 
has been issued. An amendment by Representative Lloyd Doggett (D-TX) and Senator 
Paul Wellstone (D-MN) to void the Compact if waste was brought in from outside the 
Compact's member states -- Texas, Maine and Vermont -- was dropped by the conferees.  
A second Wellstone amendment on environmental justice was also dropped. Prior to the 
recess, the House passed the conferenced bill and the Senate came to an agreement 
with Senator Wellstone to vote on it during the first week back in session. The bill is 
expected to be passed and signed by the President.  

Regulatory Reform 

Regulatory reform, the object of contentious debate in past Congresses, has had a similar 
history in this Congress. Senators Thompson's (R-TN) and Levin's (D-MI) S. 981,
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Regulatory Improvement Act, was approved by the Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee in March. The bill would place. new requirements on agencies' rulemaking 
process, imposing risk assessment and cost benefit analyses of all major rules. Four 
days before the markup, Majority Leader Loft introduced his own version which was 
similar to that which was withdrawn in the previous Congress. The Administration also 
submitted a draft proposal which was not introduced. Then in July, the Administration and 
Senators Thompson and Levin agreed to further modifications of S. 981. These 
modifications are not expected to address the concerns of those who already oppose S.  
981 for either its alleged adverse effects on environmental and public health and safety 
laws or its supposed moderate nature. With limited floor time left before Congress 
adjourns in October, it is unlikely that regulatory reform will be further considered.  

Reports Elimination 

S. 1364, Reports Elimination Act, was approved by the Senate on June 10. This bill would 
eliminate the ACRS and Price-Anderson Act annual reports, modify NRC's reporting 
requirement for gaseous diffusion facilities, and eliminate government-wide reports to 
which NRC contributes such as those on appointment and payment of ALJ's, payment to 
providers of property and services, civil monetary penalties, and matching programs of 
Government agencies. The House Government Reform and Oversight Committee has 
circulated a list to pertinent committees for comment on the reports to be eliminated or 
modified. A majority of responses have been received, and it is expected that the 
Committee will soon move forward with its own list. The climate is favorable for action 
unless Congress adjourns first.  

U.S. Enrichment Corporation 

On July 28,1998, the United States Enrichment Corporation (USEC) became a wholly 
private company with shares being sold to the public.  

Senator Mitch McConnell (R-KY) introduced legislation, S. 2316, to require the Secretary 
of Energy to prepare a report to ensure that all monies that had been accrued by USEC 
for environmental restoration will be used to treat and recycle the stockpile of depleted 
uranium hexafluride. On July 16, 1998, the Senate passed S. 2316 and on July 20, 1998, 
the House passed the same bill. The President signed the bill into law on July 21, 1998, 
as P.L 105-204 

Uranium Mill Tailings 

On July 27, 1998, the House Commerce Committee's Subcommittee on Energy and 
Power held a hearing on a proposal to increase the amount of money under Title X of the 
Energy Policy Act that the government will pay to reimburse companies to reclaim 
Uranium Mill Tailing Radiation Control Act Title II (civilian) sites from $6.25 per ton to 
$9.50 per ton. It is likely that a bill to accomplish this will be introduced after the August 
recess.
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Year 2000 (Y2K) Problem 

During the past six months there have been two hearings at which NRC testified on Y2K.  
On May 14, Hugh Thompson testified before the House Science Committee's Tech
nology Subcommittee at a hearing, "Millennium Short Circuit: Effects of Year 2000 on 
Energy Utilities." On June 12, Chairman Jackson testified before the Senate Special Y2K 
Technology Problem Committee regarding "Y2K and the Power Grid." Both hearings 
provided an opportunity to discuss NRC's Y2K efforts internally and externally, particularly 
NRC Generic Letter 98-01 which addresses Y2K readiness of nuclear power plants. OCA 
memos dated May 15 and June 22, 1998 provide additional information on the hearings.  

Additionally, Rep. Horn (R-CA), Chair of the House Government Reform and Oversight 
Committee's Subcommittee on Government Management, Information and Technology, 
continued his quarterly grading of agencies' progress in addressing Y2K concerns. In 
March, NRC was given a grade of C- versus a government-wide grade of D-. This grade 
was based on the assumption that the rate of progress at which agencies had proceeded 
to date would be continued into the future, resulting in noncompliance; however, NRC's 
progress has accelerated. In June, NRC was given a B.
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major reviews sace 1979; the Kemeny report in 1979i the Rogovin 
report In 1980, reglastory Impa. srv In 1981 and 1989, the P ntional Academy it Sciences In' 1992, and the regulatory review' 
task force In 199. 'hbe reviews contain common aiticisme, mong 
then,'the NRU's a *1ch to regulation is punitive rather tan 
performn�ce based, licensees are forced to expend considerable ra
souroes on regulatitm that are not related to safety. the NRC Is .nqeceusarily presc iptive, licensee feair retributlon .for. criticism, 
ther'e no speclfc criteria for im.portant NRC actions suchk as 
pla•-tag a reactor ot the watch list, and-the NrC focus on.paper 
6-pii•e is not related to and. can sdistract froam safety activities.  

The Cm'mmittese in.ticerned that the NRC has -done. litUe to re
spend't.J heso. rusvi ws and believes that a major. eview should be 
undertaken to Improve the efficiency of the NRC and the manner 
In which It oversees public health and safety.  

In recent years, Whe ialety perfbrmance of U.S. nuclear power
planta has significantly Improved. Since 1991. the number of sig
nificant events has decreased Irf excess of 70 percent, safety sys
tems unavailabllity has decreased In excess of 60 percent, scrams 
while critical have decreaed50 percent, and collective radiation 
exposure has decreased 35 percent. Despite these improvemcgu, In 
the last.3 years, the NRC has dramatically increased its Imposition 
or cvil fines (26 In 3995, 60 in 1996, and 71 in 1997) and level rou1 
(the -1eat severe) vi dations (567 in 1995, 905 in 1998, and 1427 in 

- .Te -Cmmitee bimlieves that the increased issuance of fines and 
violations is- not a r ,flection on the. safety of the nuclear utility in
dustry; it is the resi It of a. change In regulatory culture at the NRC 
that defies the achieved improvement in safety that is quantified 
by the reduced sumoer of significant events, safety system unavail-
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ability, scraim while critiacs and edlective radiation upa" 
doses among other metrics. 4 

The result Is an amplifieatlon of the criticems Identified In pe 
vious reviews. The NRC has launched a review of nuclear plant de
sign baselines-which requires exhaustive review of design acula.  

tions, electrical separation, 50.59 safety evuluatomion,.• n t Oan& 
yins documentation histoiecl plant opea.,ing re d,. and. steP 
taken to Implement" NRC generic letters, Tremendos _coats have 
been Imposed- upon reactor oeoratorKW adsi "and mt dtficifnctea 
have been found at only a few reactdrs. Mome ImportantU e .NCs 
new Interpretation* of what constitutes 4'ulu base laformiatims to 
creating uncertainty an to what the NRC exbcaomco 
torn. ' 

The'NRC frequently Imposes latory qlvenento u~ing In.  
formal approaches that ctile .equirements for Ios•.n• , 
regulatory requirements, Includin l.A dnstrative .. Pocdures 
Act. Those 'nrormal' prctice insane:'.mPtemenumonlof Uie s 
termatic assessment of licensee G O nanc, procss, "de.termhna 
which plants should be added to he watich li geMMXM4Mimunici
tions that reactor operators feel obligated tofallov -We. me'of dig
nostic evaluation terns, and th'e j-ctice of NRe stair uroviding 
guidance to reactor operators an wht .Amld be Included i an op-.  
eratoe8 confirtantory action letters.  

The Committee believes'these informal practices begne 
Influence in recent years as a tesult of tp.dphenomen"•; te.can
tinuine inconsistenc of regional omaces and the 1l w.,uang 

ess of the NRC to regulate the sanagnemnot as wtv e aM itaety of 
plants. eve goings far. to equir NRC apprm~l dt artani.a .  
sormel changes at plants.' 

NRC regulationsi are suppoiise to be developed through formal 
rulemaking processes cond In accordance with Ohe Adminis
trative Procedures Act and should be conslitent with- the backfit 
rule. The backfit rule re•u.resuthat new Inteipretations of existing 
regulations or the imposition of new regulations first be subject to 
"reiew under .10 CFR 50.109 to determine if the new Interpretlo 
or new regulItion Is necessary to p.reerve adequate _prtection or 
to bring a plant into compliance wth regulaticns. Ir the• •- can
not demonstrate that a backlit Is necessary to meet either of tms 
requireMents, under NBC regulations b.ackita should bot.be im
posed.unless a cost.benefit backfit snaysla demonstrates-that such 
an action will result In substantial Increase In sdfety to the public 
and be cost beneficial. Concerns have been raised to OWe Committee 
that inrormal prectices outlined above fall to meet these backlit w
quirement.  

The Committee is aware of concerns that the NRC msy have In
appropriately expand ed the scope of Its eviews. Specifically, It has 
been suggested that -the NWCs regulation or the below-ground as
pects of uranium recovergy operations that utilize in 8it (that is, 
solution mining) extraction techniques unnecessarily duplicate ade
quate regulation by other Federal and State authoritles. It has also 

-been suggested that the NBC is Insppropriately interpreting the 
Atomic .nergy Act and Uranium Mill Taings lRemediatlon Act to 
limit the use of existing mill tai ing Impoundments for the depoel
tion of materials that are chemicaly, physIcally, and radguysle
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Indistingpishable fnmm uranium mill tiln. The Committee will 
work'with the rele-'ant congressional authorizing committee's to 
ensure that appropniations are not provided to the NRC to Incor
rectly Implement thse e acts.  

The Committee is aware that the NRW Imposes an econo•ic fea
sibility requirement on some applicants to the Commission. Within 
180 days of enactmnt of this act., the NRC should provide to the 
Appropiiations and relevant authorizing committees or the House 
and Senate a summary of the cases in which the NRC considered 
the:economic.feasibility of applicants proposals, the length or time 
required by. the NR, to dispoe or those cases, and the final die
•*p.iGten of each oft..os cases.  

The Committee supports the move to rstk-informed. performance
based regulation.. RLsk Informed requires the recognition that all 
activities entail risk. it can be -limited but not eliminated, and that 

* the reasonableneu notion Incorporated in the as low as reasonably 
achievable concept c in.be quanUfied and should not be exceeded by 
reglatory requlremmtr" The.Committee supports -effotts to define 
fhequently..used "terans such an "safety-significantV and "important 
,to safety,! CurrentLruclear powerplants may have 10,000 to 20,000 

..comnponents classified as safety related or important to safety, but 
rei;lA s indicate thsa.sup to.80 percent of these items have low safe
ty .ugnificance. Tim Committee supports a graded safety value 

0scale .that .enables reactor operators to better. ap ly resources and 
*procedutres- to~comnpownets or greatest safety sign, acance.  

Numeros-, reviwem, Including- those cited above, recommend the 
"N4RC review exlstint. regulations to reform-those that are outdated, 
,paopwork oriented,-.or that. consume resources needed to comply 
wit "regulations but that do not add to safety or that obscure se
f tuel safety Issues. in 1985, th NRC' Regulations Marginal to 

, Sifety froTam offe-ed pmise In this re-ard. Unfortunately, that 
-review. which- Identified in excess of 20 regulations as marginal to 
safety..resulted -in changes to-,ony -one msjor regulation. 'The Com

.mittes supports. the mesumption of that effort.  
The Comimittee Is concerned that an inappropriately large por

tion o. the funds appropriated to the NRC are used to support an 
Interminable adjudiatory process Imp .sed -by the atomic safety 
and licensing boatrds. Even though the t iajority of the NRC's budg
et Is reimbuirsed to the Federal Tres: ury through fees imposed 
upon licensees, the Committee has an o ,ligation to ensure that up.  

• propriated funds arn spent wisely. The Committee supports pre.  
viou. efforts by the ( ommission to streamline its adjudicatory proc.  
ts in particular tih abolition of the. appeals panel in 1991.  

The Committee i elcomes efforts by the rJevant congressional 
euthomizing-committ -es to review the exorbitant and unpredictable 
time iequired to coi sider applications (even simply to write deci
sions .nce they are nude), the broad discretion provided to judges 
to give standing, anm the effort required to-resolve issues no matter 
how trivial and un; elated to safety; such as personnel and eco
nomic viability issum s addressed above. Within 180 days of enact
ment of this act, the NRC should provide a report to the Appropria
tions ,,nd relevant a ithorizing committees of the House and Senate 
on th. amount of a ipropriated -funds in fiscal years 1990-98 ex
pende I by and In su 1port of atomic licensing and saFety boards.
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The Committee recommendation Includes suthreity for the NRC 
to collect annual charges not to exceed a total of $416.).000 from 
licensees in rical year 1999. The Committee recommends 
$17.000,000 be made available to the NRC from the nuclear waste 
fund. An additional $33,000,000, that will not be reimbursed 
through user feco, In prfvided for. agreement State 0veight,I ter.  
national activities, generic decommissioning and reclamaton activi
ties, the site decommissioning manaagement program, reaulatory 
support to agreement States, the small entities program, support 
to nonprofit educaIonal insitutiuon, and other ftd"er, aeguy pro

The Committee ;directs the ?MG to provide a monthly report on 
the status of its Iie uu- g and negulatory duties. the Committe* 
recommends the NRC use the same rorrat uWed in the asoealled 
Bevill reports previously provided to the Committee.  

The Committee recommendation includes a single yeaw eftnelson 
of the NRC's user fee .collection authority. The Omibus Budt 
and Reconciliation Act of 1990, is amended, equires that tthe Nw.  
clear R-euatory Commission recove. 100 percent of Its budget aun 
thority, less-the appropriation from the nuclear waste fund, ba no 
seusing licenses and anmnu fees. That authority expires In fisal 
yesr 1998, and unleo additional ree collection authority Is enacted 
prior or concurrent to enactment of this act, the NRCs authority 
to collect user fees would be limited to 33 pe0cnt of Itsbu get. -Tme 
Committee is awm that the 5enate InvIronmeut and Publie 
Works Committee recently reported legislation (S. 2090) twextend 
tids authority fbr 6 years and Intends that the 1-year extension In
eluded in ths measure serve as a felapd hmould that meamw 
not be enacted by September 1. I98.  

01=01P o N5MMtMOUn mas

AkPwe~datkees, 3995
-....- - - -

*4,50.006

Ap.pdeihSUO, 3393 $Um0.ow 
Budget ntimate, 1999 2..,749,000 
CommItteso in mmeadatls . 40..80G.  

"This appropriation provides for the OrIce of Inspector Oeneral at 
the Nuelear Regulatory Commiusson. The Committee recmumende 
an appropriation of $4,800,000 fr final year 1995.  

NUCiMA WAfT¶ZWCm ctUAL RvMw BOARO 

Alpt•pzIosm, 1998 . 2,600O000 
Budget estimaer. 1099 ... 2,.50.000 
Comdittee ecmmendatiom .. 2... ..... - .. 2,600,000 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $2.800,000 for 
the Nuclear Waste Technical Review ]Board. The Nuclear Waste 
Policy Amendments Act of 1987 directed the Boad•d t evaluate the 
techfical and adentifle validity of the act es of the Department
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Calendar No. 401 

S. 2138 
[Report No. 105-206]

Making appropriations for energy and water development for the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1999, and for other purposes.  

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

JUNE 5, 1998 

Mr. DO.MENICI, from the Committee on Appropriations, reported the following 
original bill; which was read twice and placed on the calendar 

A BILL 
Making appropriations for energy and water development 

for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1999, and for 

other purposes.

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

That the following sums are appropriated, out of any 

money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the 

fiscal year ending September 30, 1999, for energy and 

water development, and for other purposes, namely:
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1 DENALI COMMISSION 

2 For expenses of the Denali Commission including the 

3 purchase, construction and acquisition of plant and capital 

4 equipment as necessary and other expenses as authorized 

5 pursuant to this Act, $20,000,000, to remain available 

6 until expended.  

7 DEFENSE NUCLEAR FACILITIES SAFETY BOARD 

8 SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

9 For necessary expenses of the Defense Nuclear Fa

10 cilities Safety Board in carrying out activities authorized 

11 by the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended by Public 

12 Law 100-456, section 1441, $17,500,000, to remain 

13 available until expended.  

14 NUCLEAR REGULAuTORY COMMISSION 

15 SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

16 (INCLUDING TRANSFER OF FUNDS) 

17 For necessary expenses of the Commission in carry

18 ing out the purposes of the Energy Reorganization Act 

19 of 1974, as amended, and the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 

20 as amended, including the employment of aliens; services 

21 authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109; publication and dissemina

22 tion of atomic information; purchase, repair, and cleaning 

23 of uniforms; official representation expenses (not to exceed 

24 $20,000); reimbursements to the General Services Admin

25 istration for security guard services; hire of passenger 

26 motor vehicles -.md airr'rqft. W466,000,000, to remain 

S. 2138 PCS
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1 available until expended: Provided, That of the amount ap

2 propriated herein, $17,000,000 shall be derived from the 

3 Nuclear Waste Fund: Provided further, That from this ap

4 propriation, transfers of sums may be made to other agen

5 cies of the Government for the performance of the work 

6 for which this appropriation is made, and in such cases 

7 the sums so transferred may be merged with the appro

8 priation to which transferred: Provided further, That mon

9 eys received by the Commission for the cooperative nuclear 

10 safety research program, services rendered to State gov

11 ernments, foreign governments and international organi

12 zations, and the material and information access author

13 ization programs, including criminal history checks under 

14 section 149 of the Atomic Energy Act may be retained 

15 and used for salaries and expenses associated with those 

16 activities, notwithstanding 31 U.S.C. 3302, and shall re

17 main available until expended: Provided further, That rev

18 enues from licensing fees, inspection services, and other 

19 services and collections estimated at $416,000,000 in fis

20 cal year 1999 shall be retained and used for necessary 

21 salaries and expenses in this account, notwithstanding 31 

22 U.S.C. 3302, and shall remain available until expended: 

23 Provided further, That of the amount appropriated herein, 

24 $33,000,000 shall be available only for agreement State 

25 oversight, international activities, the generic decommis-

S. 2138 PCS
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1 sioning management program, regulatory support to 

2 agreement States, the small entity program, the nonprofit 

3 educational program, and other federal agency programs, 

4 and shall be excluded from license fee revenues, notwith

5 standing 42 U.S.C. 2214: Provided further, That the sum 

6 herein appropriated shall be reduced by the amount of rev

7 enues received during fiscal year 1999 from licensing fees, 

8 inspection services and other services and collections, ex

9 cluding those moneys received for the cooperative nuclear 

10 safety research program, services rendered to State gov

11 ernments, foreign governments and international organi

12 zations, and the material and information access author

13 ization programs, so as to result in a final fiscal year 1999 

14 appropriation estimated at not more than $50,000,000.  

15 OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

16 (INCLUDING TRA.NSFER OF FUNDS) 

17 For necessary expenses of the Office of Inspector 

18 General in carrying out the provisions of the Inspector 

19 General Act of 1978, as amended, including services au

20 thorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109, $4,800,000, to remain avail

21 able until expended; and in addition, an amount not to 

22 exceed 5 percent of this sum may be transferred from Sal

23 aries and Expenses, Nuclear Regulatory Commission: Pro

24 vided, That notice of such transfers shall be given to the 

25 Committees on Appropriations of the House of Represent-

S. 2138 PCS
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1 atives and Senate: Provided further, That from this appro

2 priation, transfers of sums may be made to other agencies 

3 of the Government for the performance of the work for 

4 which this appropriation is made, and in such cases the 

5 sums so transferred may be merged with the appropriation 

6 to which transferred: Provided further, That revenues from 

7 licensing fees, inspection services, and other services and 

8 collections shall be retained and used for necessar, sala

9 ries and expenses in this account, notwithstanding 31 

10 U.S.C. 3302, and shall remain available until expended: 

11 Provided further, That the sum herein appropriated shall 

12 be reduced by the amount of revenues received during fis

13 cal year 1999 from licensing fees, inspection services, and 

14 other services and collections, so as to result in a final 

15 fiscal year 1999 appropriation estimated at not more than 

16 $0.  

17 NUCLEAR WASTE TECINICAL REVTIEW BOARD 

18 SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

19 For necessar, expenses of the Nuclear Waste Tech

20 nical Review Board, as authorized by Public Law 100

21 203, section 5051, $2,600,000, to be derived from the Nu

22 clear Waste Fund, and to remain available until expended.  

23 TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 

24 For the purpose of carrying out the provfisions of the 

25 Tennessee Valley Authority Act of 1933, as amended (16 

S. 2138 PCS
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1 native Repayment Plan" described in the report entitled 

2 "Repayment Report, Kesterson Reservoir Cleanup Pro

3 gram and San Joaquin Valley Drainage Program, Feb

4 ruary 1995", prepared by the Department of the Interior, 

5 Bureau of Reclamation. Any future obligations of funds 

6 by the United States relating to, or providing for, drainage 

7 service or drainage studies for the San Luis Unit shall 

8 be fully reimbursable by San Luis Unit beneficiaries of 

9 such service or studies pursuant to Federal Reclamation 

10 law.  

11 SEC. 507. Section 6101(a)(3) of the Omnibus Budget 

12 Reconciliation Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 2214(a)(3)) is 

13 amended by striking "September 30, 1998" and.inserting 

14 "September 30, 1999".  

15 SEC. 508. None of the funds made available in this 

16 or any other Act may be used to restart the High Flux 

17 Beam Reactor.  

18 TITLE VI 

19 DENALI COMMISSION 

20 SEC. 601. SHORT TITLE.  

21 This title may be cited as the "Denali Commission 

22 Act of 1998".  

23 SEC. 602. FINDINGS.  

24 The Congress finds that-

S. 2138 PCS
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The Nuclear Reg•,•tmoi Commiusion has been subec' to six 
major reviews since 1979; the Kennedy report in 1979. re R:og 
report in 1980. regulatory impact surveys in 1981 and 1989. the 
National Academy of Sciences in 1992, and the reulatary review 
task force in 1994. The reviews contain com.mon cnticis=s, among them; the NRCs aproach to regulation is punitive rather than 
performance Lasedt lcensees are forced to expend considerable re.owuces on re. .ons that are mot related to safety, the MRC is 
unnecessarily prescriptive, licensees fear retribution for criicim, there are co specific criteria for important NRC actons such as 
plan. a reactor on the Watch list. and the NRC focus on paper 
complance is not related to and can distract from safety acivities.  

Ii recent years, the safety performance of U.S. nuclear powerplantz bas significaztly improved. Since 1991, the number of significant events k.• decreased in "tces of 70 percent, saety ye.  
tems unavailability has decreased in excess, of 60 percet, scrams while critical have decreased 50 percent, and collective radiation 
explasure has decreased 36 percent. Despite these improvements, in 
the L=s 3 years, the NRC hats dramaticaly Incrwea its i~mposition ofcvilian lines (25 in 1995,50 in 1996 and 71 in 1997) azd level 
four (the least severe) violations (567 in 1995, 905 in 1996, and 
1427 in 1997).  

The increased isuance of ftes and violations is not a reflection 
on the safety of the nuclear utility industzN it is the result of a change in reg.latory culture at the NRC that defies the achieved 
improvement in safct that is quanwified by the reduced number of Snificant.events, s..ty syste= u .vat.ility, scrams while crati.  
cal, and collective nradiion exposure doses among other mnetrics.  

"".e result is an ampli, cation of the alticisms identified in priVious reviews. The NRC has launchedra review of nuclear plant de.  
sign bauEnes which requires exhaustIve review of desIgn calcula.  tions, electrical separation. 50.59 safety evaluations, accident anal
ysis docu entation, historical plant operatizz records, and steps 
taken to implement XRC generic letters. Trimendous costs have 
been., iupon reactor 'perators and few significant del.  iencinzrvo been found. More important, the NRCs new ntzpre.

ATTACHMENT A
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tatf on of whbat conurthates design bas Ifolrmation is aveaing ati 
to raintyas the wherait th -R epects of reactor operatae=. In order totsyve te. uneat NRC needs to mffirm its interpretation of dcig basis Information consistent with NTUMARC 90-12 or the proposed HU 97-004 fevisfon of NLMARC 9g-I2L 
fo e R Ca fr huetl ImpoesnvU re aM uirements u in- n 
forzl Approa.ches thit ci nve~nf t1he Mtive rlicedure Act..Ihse informal practices include: £mplementation of the mstemtac. ssqessment of licensee perfo•mance proces, de n which ap•ats .should be added to the watch lit generic communcticna that re•ter operators feel obligated to follow the use of diagnos.ic evaluaton teams, and thq practie of N6d s ,ovkding guidance to reactor operators on what should be icluded i= an operators confmatory action letters.  

These .nformal practices have gained in ifluence in recent years as a result of twophenomena; the rise in authority and inconsistency of r.gional ofces, and the •neau Willingness of the NRC to regulate the m.azzgeent as well as sfety of Plants: even g•ing so W s to •require NRC approa of ceral personnel changes at plants. As a general rule, the MNC should replate and act upon saety violations at plants kincuding those that result fi= poor or inadequate =anagesnent but not uy to subjectively evaluate man.  age=ent practices, espec illy since such a €ice ides an opportuniy for intimidation and rtinuibtion t should not be vested in NRC staM To resolve this particular conem, the NRC should provide at the request of licen.ees for expeditious review of amend.  
menta to te6hicW specifications to remove all personnel spedcic 
matters.  The NRC needs to end the use of these and other informaal means 
even If that requires abolishng su~nezts such as the watch list and vSstemstie assessmzent of lacensee performances. Requiremnents ncc lice=ses should be contained In regulations developed through rulemaking procesets conducted in accordance with the Adminisitratlve Procedures Act and should be consistent wftt~ the backfit rule. Backfit rule considerations a•e imnppr -tely a- d frequently avoided through the use of infor=mal C rcties. New interpretation of z.•ti rigulations or the impouit on of new regula.  tions =u•t first be subject to review under 10 C'R 60.109 to determine if the new interpretation or new tion is necessary to' preserve adequate protection or to bring a plant into compliance with regulations.-If the NRC cannot demonstrate that a badct is necessary to mee•teither of those v'req =ents, backfits should not be impoied unless a cort-benefit bakft *Adaysis demostrates that such •n action will result in SUbStantial fncirese in safety to the public and be cost beneficial.  

In addition to chan. ncg the manner In whicb it caforces requfre.  Ie.ts, the NRC Lat app~ropriately expanded the scope of its ro.  views. For eza=~ie Ithe NRC has encroached its Jurisrdicon upon the below-roun. aspects of uranium tecover operations that utilate In situ (that h s, olution Cmn =ng) tecni-ques. "hese 
below-pround well-field operationsti an adm Adequately regulated y Federal agencies other than NRC andly Competent State regul•a• - .authorities. Conseguently reulaion of"t below.  grouzd'activities by NRC is duplicative And unnecesay, as well
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as Incmnstt with the jurkdleonsd a&m= aeated vnder the 
Asonxc UwVr Act as amended by the Uranium Will Tafliag R& 
snedlation Act TUs act. which establishes unzorm rational stand
ards for wags disposal born uanium mils (House RepL 95-1480) 
Is abo iusaproately bing interpreted to limit the use of " M-5 uranium milflftýi impoundments for the deposition of -aterals
that are chemical. ph..ycaly, and radiologocally inAdstLnguAAbA 
-fr.m uranium mill tas l argely on the basis of whether the =a
terial hags bt hM bse ed; dea.ly not an issue when Considering 
the NRCs ovev ding4 responsibili•y is to adequately protect public 
health and Weafty 

On occasion. I•11(e2 byproduct material and other proceedings, 
the.- oc--is smposes an ecodomic usibiliy requirement on 
applicants to the Commission. The Com•issicns responsibihty7 Is 
not to determine whether applicants exhibit sound business kniwl
edge, aapecdly when Commssion zproceedings take so long that 
the economic viability of a proposal can thane entirely due to the 
le•-V of the Commaisions review.  
le eh Committee -ecommends that the NRC change the regula
tions it impoes upon its licensees and the --- nor in which it de
ve1ps 8 d-*lements those ,iulztions.  

Vlan 'Fl"u O'regulations the Commission should move to risk
Informed, Pezforman-ne-basad 2tgulation. Risk informed requi~res 
the reco. ution that all activities entall rUk. it can be limited but 
not elirtted, and that the rezonabheesss notion ineo-rporated in 
the as low as reas6nably achievable concept can be qua-ti"ed and 
should not be exceeded by rnuto' equreentL Tbe Cotnigs
siao needs to define frequentvy used terms such as 'safety--sgnifi.  
cant" and 01mportant to safety.! Current nuclear powerplimts- jay 
have 10,000 to 20.000 components classified as saety related or 
important to6 sfety, but reviews indicate that up to So percent of 
these items hbave low Wety xiguificance. NRC teeds to idevelop a 
graded safety value ecole that enables reactor operators to better 
apl resources and procedures to comzponents od greatest sadey 

YhcCommlauoz needs to review eldstng regulations to reform these that are outdated, pai.rwork oriented, that Consume re
soures nbeeded to comply iterrgulations but that do not add to 
safety or that obscure actual afety isues. In 1986, the NRC's Re* 
ulationa Marginal to Sulety Program, offrend .mie in this regar
Unfortunately, tha;.review, which identi6ed In exoess of 20 regla.  
tions as margina to Safety, resulted it cha"nge to only oe major 

M -ostimportantly, the NRC can no bug= tolerate the interml.  
nable &4judicatory process imposed by atomic safety and licensing 
"boards. Although the Committee has detae serious coneerns With 
A he Commnisuonas regulations and the m~anner in which those regulations are . posed, the •most egregious Concern by fr is the oin
duct of lice*si boards, In particular the ezorbitant and vmpredict.  
able time rKe red to sonaider appiations (eve simply to write 
decisions once they are made), te broad d&cretion provided to judges ;to *ve standi, and the effor required to resolve issues no 
matter how trivial an-d unrelated to safety; such as personnel and 
economic Viability Imses addressed above.
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Previous Cosamissio, Worms, in parbeular the abolition of t" apIa inIS hav, modesty • maml i tid the U pCo- w" l a C 9mmIttee recom-e-ds that the M99 reorm iaken a step further by replacing the, Clommission'. adJudicatm hearings .inu those conduted by licensing boards on iiiy-& C t ommissin with legislative style bens loin the fn "NRC. no licensing boards current ,sue in the ramp of 10 decisions per Year, a 'volume that could bemnidered loythe NC a banc. ma Iative proceedig. the ZMRCs consideration of legaj issues I- be baneda one of two Mmnners; legaJ advice coild be provided to the Cosiioznu in the manner =urnl Pro.  vddby the Osce of Comimissin Applate Adjudica otyon (rP.  

peals matt=ers, or the lice ns" "4 • oulb " P" 
ethe• srcould be cha-ged to develop an evientaryrecord for review bythe Commissionerg prior to cojzad.  eortion by the fa NRC.  7he Co mmittee Is awae of the magnitude of tam rested reforn2. However. it Is the Committee's view that rerorm cf'this =a.  nitude is required. The Committee has cotfideage that the Mul Commiss., when it begins its condderaton of .pplintons, will become aware of and is well suited and disposed to resolve urubling issues that do not come to the attetion of the Commission uder the curent S.tem.  71e Commi.ion=s a unique opportunity to ben a new hearing process With frucensing applications. ¥4cepuing applicationts, beause of their limited nature and p•evious adjudiczte•y revie ame well suited to legislative style review by the full Copmmission.  Further, the Co~mmission has an obligation to quickly establish the precedent for rclicezemin cases.  

The Commi.tee as reviewed the NRCs reTuoe 2,st9f 5 2 e8 AMl.  time equivants and has compared the IC those of o•h r nuclear regulatory agfencies. The, professional Staff of 1.70S M7's is mome than twvice the ifesslonul staff of the F'rench (350 MlEs) and Japanese (400 F'Es) reguaiatory eztaties combi.ed; a usf .comparison since. Prto and pan combined operate 108 power reactors, slightly or* than te United Sttes total. ~a 
. Te , Committee recommends; the NRC reduce its staff in the following mianner by the end of scal year 2000.  

•uction ~~~ ~ ~ ( of Gum4 •pryazo e 

, gesi *gee "I*in 
U as uFmKSCOSIajisafO 
It 115 

The, CoMmIttee e-timates the NRC's budget reqieet for IL Staff of this size to be a prosdmat4.y $393 400 '000 per year or a reluction of $89,940,0oo from the Zscaf Year 1999 request of $483,S40.000. Consistent with the Co=mmttjee's recommendation to reduce ata~ng levels over 2 Years, the CommIttee recommends a

O •
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shase4 bu4et for the NRC In feed! year IM9 of $438,370.000 and 
an additional $22 485,000 avalable only for =ptaw 31lited to a 
reduction in wsmafinludin salaries and other e for emplof 
oes that will be separted utin; --scal W9.  

The* Committee r•eommendation includes autho.ty for the NRC 
tO collect annual chLige not to exceed &'total of $410,855,000 *sm 
licensees in fscacl year 1999. The Committee recommends 
$17,000,000 be made available to the NRC fro= the nuclear waste 
fund.-An additional $S3.000.000, that will ;ot be reimbunred 
thriugh user fees, is provided fo. agreement State overs.bt, inter
natfioal activities, gmnere decommisuioning azd reclamato activi
ties, the site decommissionin Ian ment progra,. regulatory 
support to agreement States, h• smal entities program, support 
to nonprofit educational 41stitutions, and other Federal agency pro
grams.  

In liht of the ComJtte's rec:omendations to nform the NRC, 
the Committee directs the NRC to provide a monthly report on the 
status of its licensIng and regulatory duties and the implementa
tion of the recommendations in this report. T7e Committee ree
ommends the NRC use the same format used in the ocaile& Bevill 
re nu reviously provided to the Commte.  

•he ycmmittee recommendation includes a single year extension 
of the NRCs user fee collection authority. The Omnibus Budget 
and Recondliation Act of 1990, as am ded, requirs that the ru
cear Regulatory Commission recover 100 percent of its budget au
trity. less the appropriation from the nuclear waste fund, by as
sessing licenses and anual fees. That authority expbirs in ficsl 
yetz 1998, and unless additional fee collection authority is enacted 
prior or oncurrent to enactment of this act, the N3FC's authority 
to collect user fees would be limited to $$ percent of its budget.  

OM=~ OF JJIMfCTOR GENERAL 

GRO.SS A. OFlATnO 

Apprepriadoms. 19M .4..00000 
Biadpt todmuat. I99 SA30.000 

Appropria~dowi. 2998 34.600000 
BUdot ee.tte, IM 1.149.000 
Ccmaitt" rVW~ftW .. .. 48M000 

7.1Tis appropriation provides for the Omco of Inspector General of 
the Nuclear Reglatozy Commision. The Committee re m--ends 
an appropriation of $4,800,000 for fiscal year 1998.  

• " NUCL�4 WA=T TtcHNICA Rzvncw BoxwD 
AppsPkt;C=. 1"s8 .2.600.000 
li-apt Udmata 399 2S50.000 
Goo it . .r....m..... - 21,0oo 

7b& Committee reco=mmnds an appropriation of S2.60.000 for 
the Nulear Wute Technical Review Boar.& The Nuclear Wasts 
Policy Amendments Act of 2.987 directed the Board ta evaluate the
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1 pUnant to this Act, $201000,000 to remain availb 
2 until expended.  

3 DEsMNSE NUCLEAR FACM= S SAZE BOA= 

4 &AL S AMD EXMENS 

5 For necessary expenses of the Defense Nuclear Fa.  
6 cilities Safey Board in cmnyin out activities authorized 
7 by the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended by Public 
8 Law 100-456, section 1441, $17,500,000, to remain 

9 available until expended.  
10 NUCLEAR IREGMTORy CO=,SSION 

11 SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
12 (NCLUDING TRNSFER OF FUNDS) 
13 For necessary expenses of the Commission.in canr
14 ing out the purposes of the Energy Reorganization Act 
15 of 1974, as amended, and the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 
16 as amended, including the employment of aliens; services 
17 authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109; publication and dissemina
18 tion of atomic information; purchase, repair, and cleaning 
19 of un•forms; officiaI representation expenses (not to exceed 
20 $20,000); reimbursements to the General Services Admin
21 istration for security guard services; hire of passenger 
22 motor vehicles and aircraft, $460,855,000, to remain 
23 availale until expended: Provifd, That of the amount ap.  
24 propriated herein, $17,000,000 shall be derived from the 
25 Nuclear Waste Fund: Pvd. jdrtr, That from this ap
26 propriation, transfers of sums may be made to other agen

J.414-4S
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I cies of the Government for the performance of the work 
2 for which this appropriation is made, and in such cases 

3 the sums so transferred may be merged with the appro.  

4 priation to whieh tmnsferre& .Pim3ddfurther, That mon

5 eys received by the Commission for the cooperative nuclear 

6 safety research program, services rendered to State gov

7 ernments, foreign governments and international organi

8 zations, and the material and Information access author.  

9 ization programs, including criminal history checks under 

10 section 149 of the Atomic Energy Act may be retained 

I I and used for salaries and expenses associated with those 

12 activities, notwithstanding 31 U.S.C. 3302, and shall re

13 main available until expended: Provefurther, That rev

14enues from licensing fees, inspection services, and other 

15 services and collections estimated at $410,855,000 in fis

16 cal year 1999 shall be retained and used .for necessary 

17 salaries and expenses in this account, notwithstanding 31 

18 U.S.C. 3302, and shall remain available until expended: 

19 Provi•dfurther, That of the amount appropriated herein, 

20 $22,485,000 shall be available only for expenses related 

21 to a reduction in staff: Provided further, That of the 

22 amount appropriated hern .$33,000,000 shall be avail

23 able only for agreement State oversight, international ac

24 tivities, the generic decommissionmng management pro

25 gram, regulatory support to agreement States, the small

J. 49.-0"
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I entity program, the nonprofit educational progran, and 

2 other federal ageny programs, and shall be exluded from 

3 license fee revenues, notwithstanding 42 U.8.C. 2214: 

4 Provi&dfura&er, That the sum herein appropriated shall 

5 be reduced by the amount of revenues received during fs
6 cal year 1999 from licensing fees, inspection services and 

7 other services and collections, excluding those moneys re

8 ceived for the cooperative nuclear safety research program, 

9 services rendered to State governments, foreign govem

10 merts and international organizations, and the material 

I I and information access authorization programs, so as to 

12 result in a final fiscal year 1999 appropriation estimated 

13 at not more than $50,000,000.  

14 OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

15 (INCLUDING TRANSFER OF FUNDS) 

16 For necessary expenses of the Office of Inspector 

17 General in carrying out the provisions of the Inspector 

18 General Act of 1978, as amended, including services au

19 thorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109, $4,800,000, to remain avail.  

20 able until expended; and in addition, an amount not to 

21 exceed 5 percent of this sum may be transferred from Sal

22 aries and Expenses, Nuclear Regulatory Commission Pro

23 vi•d, That notice of such fransfers shall be given to the 

24 Committees on Appropriations of the House of Represent

25 atives and Senate: Povidedifurther, That from this appro-

J. 46.0"
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$16,500,000, a decrease of $1,000,000 from the budget request of 
$17,500,000. The Committee urges the Board to focus on those de
fense nuclear production facilities that are operational and rep
resent the highest radiological risk to workers and the public.  

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

GROSS APPROPRIATION 

Appropriation, 1998 ............................................................................... $468.000,000 
Budget Estimate, 1999 .......................................................................... 483,340,000 

. Recommended, 1999 .............................................................................. 462,700,000 
"Comparison: 

Appropriation, 1998 ........................................................................ - 5.300,000 
Budget Estimate, 1999 ................................................................... -20,640,000 

REVENUES 

Appropriation, 1998 ............................................................................... -$450,000,000 
Budget Estimate, 1999 .......................................................................... -152,341,000 
Recommended, 1999 .............................................................................. -444,700,000 
Comparison:.  

"" Appropriation, 1998 ...................................................................... 5,300,000 
. Budget Estimate, 1999 ................................................................... -292,359,000 

"NET APPROPRIATION 

Appropriation, 1998 ............................................................................... $18,000,000 
Budget Estimate, 1999 .......................................................................... 330,999,000 
Recommended, 1999 .............................................................................. 18,000,000 
Comparison: 

Appropriation, 1998 ..................................................................................  
Budget Estimate, 1999 ................................................................... -312,999,000 

"The Committee recommendation is $462,700,000, a reduction of 
$5,300,000 from the current fiscal year and $20,640,000 from the 
budget request. The recommendation reflects the Committee's con
"tinued concerns over ever-increasing budget requests of the Com
mission, while, by its own admission, the Commission must place 
more emphasis on streamlining and making more efficient use of 
its resources.  

The recommendation includes $14,800,000, a reduction of 
$200,000 from the current fiscal year in support of the Department 

*• of Energy's efforts to characterize Yucca Mountain as a potential 
site for a permanent nuclear waste repository. Funding for these 
activities is to be derived from the Nuclear Waste Fund. The rec
ommendation also includes $3,200,000, the same amount as the 

4' budget request, for regulatory reviews and other assistance pro
vided to the Department of Energy.  

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990, as amended, re
quires that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission recover 100 per
cent of its budget authority, less the appropriation from the Nu
clear Waste Fund, by assessing license and annual fees. This au
thority expires at the end of the current fiscal year. The Committee 
has include a statutory provision providing or a one-year exten
sion of this authorization. The extension of this authority is nec
essary to provide the resources needed to fund the activities of the 

SCommission.  
The Committee notes that while the workload of the Commission 

should continue to decrease with the closure of plants, overall im-

q
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provements in plant safety and the increase in the number of 
agreement states, there has not been a commensurate reduction re

flected in budget requests. Indeed, outyear budget projections for 
the Commission show steadily increasing budgets. The Commission 
has resisted recommended reforms including risk-informed, per

formance-based regulation. The Commission is directed to reduce 

its workforce, reduce the regulatory burdens on licensees, and 

streamline its adjudicatory process. The Committee observes that 

the Commission has resisted these and other reforms which have 

been recommended in six major reviews dating back to 1979.  
In the Commission's strategic plan, the Commission claims that 

it will: "implement risk-informed, and, where appropriate, perform
ance-based regulatory approaches for power reactors"; "make li

censee performance and compliance with our requirements con
sequential by decreasing the inspection frequency for good perform
ers and assessing penalties for poor performers"; "eliminate unnec
essary regulatory requirements an-d policy statements, and stream
line our processes"; and "adjust our regulatory oversight of facilities 
undergoing decommissioning to be commensurate with the safety 

risk." The Commission has stated its intention; the Committee 
urges the Commission to follow tl:--ough with meaningful reforms.  

In the strategic plan, the Commission also states that it will 

make improvements "in a continuous, systematic, and open manner 
with the support and input of our internal and external stakehold
ers." The Commission also right!,. observes that: "The Administra
tion, the Congress and the public will continue to expect cost-effec
tive programs throughout the Gow ?nment." 

The Committee observes that r-ch work remains to be done be

fore the Commission can clear t•,e bar of making these reforms 

with the support of its stakehol ..rs. The Committee expects that 

these changes would result in I- Zer budget requirements and has 

therefore recommended a lowex m-ount for fiscal year 1999. The 

Committee is committed to the .e goals of public safety as the 

Commission. The Committee is ry much committed to working 

with the Commission throughoui ..e budget process to resolve the 

current differences between th- resources requested and the re
sources recommended by the Cor, -ittee.  

The Committee recognizes an" nas been strongly supportive of 

the Commission's commitment to establishing independent over

sight of certain Department of ' - ?1'Prgy facilities. Currently, the De

partment of Energy operates it.. acilities in a self-regulating envi

ronment. The Commission and the Department have taken steps to 

participate in a pilot program to identify facilities over which the 

Commission could exercise independent regulatory oversight. This 

demonstration effort should not interfere with ongoing national se
curity programs.  

The Committee believes that one of the most important activities 

the Commission will undertake is license renewal of current oper

ating reactors. The Committee is aware that the licensee for the 

Calvert Cliffs nuclear power plant has filed such an application 
with the agency. The Commission must have a fair, effective, pre

dictable and efficient process for license renewal. The Committee is 

concerned, however, that the Commission may not be prepared to 

ensure a timely license renewal review. The Committee urges the
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Commission to act expditiously to resolve public comments re

ceived, and to streamline the hearing process. To that end, the 
Committee believes that such a process should take no more than 

two years for the submittal of the, license application to approval 

by the Commission. The Commission shall issue detailed guidance 

by December 1998 on how the licensing process will be structured 
so that lcensees, Commission staff, and the public will have a clear 

understanding of the regulatory framework in which these plants 

will continue to operate.  
The Committee recommendation includes a statutory provision 

* that permanently extends the authority for the Commission to ex

pend funds for various purposes and retain moneys collected for the 

cperative nuclear research program, services rendered to State 

-overnments and international organizations, and the material and 
information access authorizti p rams. The authority provided 

is identical to the authority the Committee has been including an

.* nually with the appropriation.  

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

GROSS APPROPRIATION 

Appropriation, 1998 ............................................................................... 
$4,800,000 

Budget Estimate, 1999 ......................................................................... 5,300,000 

Recommended, 1999 ............................................................................ .. 4,800,000 

"* Comparison: 
"Appropriation, 1998 ....................................................................... .....  

Budget Estimate, 1999 ................................................................. .  Si 
REVENUES Aprprai.198$- 

4,800,000 

Appropriation, 1998 ............................................................................... -4,800,000 

"Budget Estimate, 1999 ........................................................................ - 1,749,000 
Recom m ended, 1999 ..... . ........................................................................ - ,0 ,0 

Comparison:.  Appropriation, 1998 ........................................................................ ....................  

SBudget Estimate, 1999 .................................................................. . -3,051,000 

"This appropriation provides for the Office of Inspector General of 

".* the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Pursuant to law, budget au

thority appropriated to the Inspector General must be recovered 

through the assessment of license and annual fees.  
The Committee recommends an appropriation of $4,800,000, 

equal to the the amount provided in the current fiscal year, and 

$500,000 less than the amount requested. Pursuant to 42 U.S.C.  

2214, this appropriation must be recovered through the assessment 

of license and annual fees, resulting in a net appropriation of $0.  

NUCLEAR WASTE TEC-ICAL REVIEW BOARD 

Appropriation, 1998 .............................................................................. 
$2,600,000 

Budget Estimate, 1999 ......................................................................... 2,950,000 

Recommended, 1999 ............................................................................ .. 2,600,000 

CoApprop *riation, 1998 ............................... 
"".  

Budget Estimate, 1999 ............................................................... 350,000 

The Committee recommendation provides continued funding for 

the Nuclear Waste Technical Review Board. The Nuclear Waste 

Policy Amendments Act of 1987 directs the Board to evaluate the 

technical and scientific validity of the activities of the Department



TITLE V 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

The Committee recommendation includes several general provi
sions pertaining to specific programs and activities funded in the 
Energy and Water Development Appropriations bill.  

Prohibition on Lobbying.-Section 501 provides that none of the 
funds appropriated by this Act may be used in any way, directly 
or indirectly, to influence congressional action on any legislation or 
appropriation matters pending before Congress, other than to com
municate to Members of Congress as described in section 1913 of 
Title 18, United States Code.  

Buy American.--Section 502 requires that American-made equip
ment and goods be purchased to the greatest extent practicable.  

Drainage of the San Luis Unit.-Section 503 provides language 
clarifying the funding requirements for the San Luis Unit.  

Restart of the High Flux Beam Reactor.--Section 504 provides 
that no funds may be used to restart the High Flux Beam Reactor 
at the Brookhaven National Laboratory in New York.  

Extension of Authority for Nuclear Regulatory Commission to Col
lect Fees and Charges.--Section 505 provides a one-year extension 
of the authority of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to collect 
fees and charges to offset appropriated funds.  

Extension of Authority for Nuclear Regulatory Commission to Ex
pend Funds for Certain Purposes.--Section 506 provides permanent 
authority for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to expend funds 
for various purposes for which the Committee on Appropriations 
has been providing annual authorization.  

Repeal of Prohibitions on Studying Rate-Setting and Asset Sales 
at Federal Public Power Authorities.--Section 507 repeals section 
505 of Public Law 102-377, the Fiscal Year 1993 Energy and 
Water Development Appropriations Act and section 208 of Public 
Law 99-349, the Urgent Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1986.  
Section 505 prohibits the use of funds to conduct studies relating 
to consideration of market or other non-cost pricing of hydroelectric 
power sales by the six Federal public power authorities. Section 
208 prohibits the use of funds to conduct studies relating to selling 
assets of the six Federal public power authorities.  

External Regulation of Department of Energy Laboratory.-Sec
tion 508 provides that notwithstanding any other provision of law, 

the Department of Energy can no longer implement and enforce its 
own regulatory systems for environment, safety, and health at the 
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory in California.  

Recent Congressional hearings and a General Accounting Office 
(GAO) report have highlighted concerns that the Department of 
Energy is no longer moving expeditiously toward external regula
tion of its facilities. As GAO noted, the Department has long been 

(139)
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"criticized for weaknesses in its self-regulation of the environment, 
safety, and health of its own facilities. Previous Departmental lead
"ers recognized this, and in 1993, then-Secretary Hazel OuLeary an
nounced that the Department would seek external regulation for 
"worker safety. The benefits of external regulation include: in
creased credibility and public confidence; more effective and con
"sistent safety management; enhanced competitiveness as uniform 
safety standards apply to both DOE and non-DOE laboratories; 
"elimination of a conflict of interest whereby DOE regulates safety 

. and. directs program execution; and cost savings to the taxpayer by 
minimizing overlapping and conflicting requirements.  

Last year at the request of Congress, the Department was asked 
to conduct a study of how it manages the nuclear weapons pro
gram, including an analysis of the functions performed at Head
quarters, operations offices, and applicable area and site offices.  

"The March 1997 report, prepared by the Institute for Defense Anal
yses (IDA), noted that: 

The single largest problem uncovered in this study is 
that Defense Programs'-and, more generally, DOE's
practices for managing environmental, safety, and health 
(ES&H) concerns are constipating the system. The Depart
ment's ES&H practices are based on a hybrid of central
ized and decentralized management practices that have 
evolved over the past decade. For example, in Defense Pro
grams' review of key documents defining a contractor's 
safety envelope, the current system can best be described 
as one in which everybody reviews everything until every
one is satisfied. The "process" is ad hoc; there is nad
equate discipline regarding who should participate and 
how that participation should take place.  

Compounding these process problems, there is no con
sensus among all these reviewers and checkers, and check
"ers of checkers regarding the desired end-state for a facil
ity. That is to say, there is no agreement on what it means 
to be safe. Consequently, each of the organizations that re
view a document, decision, or process does so from its own 
perspective and insists that the facility meet its priority 
requirements for safety. At any time during what could be 
a multi-year process, the area office or contractor might, 
for example, receive a hundred pages of comments from 
just about anyone that must then be addressed. When con
flicts arise between two or more reviewers, there is no for

. rmal method for resolving them.  

Both outside advisory groups and internal reviews have voiced 
significant concerns over the Department's environment, safety, 
and health processes, but actions to resolve these concerns have 
been woefully slow. Changes in the leadership of the Department 
have delayed implementation of this effort. Departmental actions 
to submit legislation in support of this objective have lagged. In
stead, a pilot program to simulate NRC's regulation at various fa
cilities over a two year period was initiated. The Department now 
appears to be reevaluating the need for independent external regu
lation of safety and health.
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Pilot Project for Simulated Regulation.-The first pilot project 

was conducted at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory 

(LBNL) in California. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff 

conducted the simulated regulation at LBNL through developing a 

mock license and performing typical. NRC inspection activities. In 

recent testimony, the Chairman of the Commission noted that the 

license developed was typical of that of an NRC-licensed major re

search and development center such as the National Institutes of 

Health (NIH) or the University of Missouri. The inspection showed 

the current radiation safety program at LBNL to be acceptable, 

with some minor exceptions. The cost of NRC regulation at LBNL 

likely would be the same as that for a similar very large facility 

like the 'NIH.  
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (O.SHA) Pilot 

Proiect.-a pil roject for OSHA regulation was completed at Ar

gonne National Laboratory in Illinois in November 1996. Since 

completion of the Argonne pilot, DOE and OSHA cosponsored a re

port by the National Academy of Public Administration entitled, 

"Ensuring Worker Safety and Health Across the DOE Complex" 

(January 1997). The Academy panel' concluded that with appro
riate support from Congress, DOE'should formally transfer regu

latory authority for occupational safety and health across its com

plex to OSHA, and urged Congress and the Administration to expe

dite the transition. The President's fiscal year 1999 budget pro

oses a one-time increase of OSHA resources by five employees and 

400,000, and a one-time reduction in DOE resources by an equal 

amount, to offset any extraordinary logistical burden on OSHA en

forcement resources that might be imposed by DOE facilities dur

ing the pilot projects.  
Implementation of External Regulation for the Lawrence Berkeley 

National Laboratory.-The Committee has included statutory lan

guage eliminating the Department's regulatory authority for the 

Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory in California. The Com

mittee wants to ensure that future changes in top management of 

the Department do not lead to further delays in implementing this 

important initiative. No later than March 31, 1999, the Ernest Or

lando Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory in California will no 

longer be subject to Department of Energy self-regulation of envi

ronment, safety and health activities.  
Departmental Oversight Under External Regulation.--In response 

to an inquiry by the House Appropriations Subcommittee on En

ergy and Water Development, several laboratory directors ex

pressed their support for moving to external regulation by both the 

NRC and the OSHA. However, the laboratory directors were also 

unanimous in their concern that the move toward external regula

tion not create dual or overlapping regulatory roles between OE 

and the NRC. The Committee is quite cognizant of this concern.  

For those facilities which are to be externally regulated, the De

partment is directed to eliminate all internal safety and health 

oversight staffs at Headquarters and in field offices with the excep

tion of a small corporate group at Headquarters. The Department 

should establish a small Headquarters quality assurance program 

designed to complement, but not duplicate external regulation and 

enforcement, and it should be modeled after private industry cor-
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porate safety organizations. This small organization would be re
sponsible for understanding the external safety and health stand
ards and regulations and determining that the laboratory or facility 
was in compliance with these standards.  

Fiscal year 1999 Pilot Projects.-To continue progress toward ex
ternal regulation of additional facilities, the Department is directed 
to include a nuclear reactor in the pilot projects to be conducted in 
fiscal year 1999. The Department and NRC should keep the Com
mittee fully informed of these efforts.  

Reimbursement for Cost of Regulation.-Departmental facilities 
which are subject to external regulation shall reimburse NRC and 
"OSHA for the incremental cost of the services provided to Depart
ment of Energy facilities. These expenses should be identified in 
the Department's budget submission.  

New Construction Consistent with NRC Standards.-In anticipa
tion of future NRC regulation of DOE nuclear facilities, the Depart
ment is directed to ensure that, starting in fiscal year 2000, all new 
nuclear facilities, with the exception of the naval reactors program, 
are constructed in accordance with Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(NRC) licensing requirements. The Department should ensure that 
this requirement does not result in a program requirement to meet 
two separate sets of standards (both DOE and NRC standards), but 
should ensure a smooth transition for meeting NRC standards.  

Department of Energy Reporting Requirement.-There are several 
issues which need to be addressed in the transition to external reg
ulation. The report due October 31, 1998, should include, but not 
be limited to: identifying who will be the external regulator of radi
ation, and who will be named in the NRC license; addressing the 

* issue of regulatory jurisdiction over accelerators, accelerator-pro
duced isotopes, and other electronic sources of radiation not cur

4rently assigned to the NRC; determining the impact of NRC decom
missioning requirements; analyzing the impacts on existing agree
ments for storing legacy waste materials; assessing the possibility 

* !of conflict of interest issues when DOE laboratories perform work 
for NRC; determining the impact of imposing civil penalties on gov
ernment facilities; and identifying funding mechanisms for external 
regulation of DOE facilities.  

The Department should coordinate development of the report 
"with the NRC and OSHA and other affected units of government 
"to ensure that the report to Congress is a fair and unbiased rep

. resentation of the issues surrounding the elimination of Depart
mental regulation of LBNL.  

4 1Nuclear Regulatory Commission Reporting Requirement.-The 
Z.) Committee recognizes that the Commission currently does not have 

4 the authority to regulate the use of accelerators, and that the pri
mary regulatory authority for accelerator use lies at the state level.  
As accelerator regulation is an integral component of the external 
regulation of many DOE facilities, the Committee expects the Com
mission to provide a report by January 30, 1999, recommending 
what statutory changes, if any, would be needed to provide the 
Commission with the authority to regulate accelerator use; what 
additional Commission resources would be needed to accomplish 
such regulation; and what technical or regulatory hurdles to Com
mission regulation of accelerator use may exist.  

Good Faith Effort.-The Committee understands there may be 
concerns about the transition of this authority, but expects each of 
the participants to act in a good faith manner to ensure a smooth 
transition, and to use external regulation to strengthen the integra
tion of health, safety, and productivity throughout the Department 
of Energy complex.
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1.  

Making appropriations for energy and water development for the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1999, and for other purposes.  

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JUNE 16, 1998 

Mr. McDADE, from the Committee on Appropriations, reported the following 
bill; which was committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

A BILL 
Making appropriations for energy and water development 

for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1999, and for 

other purposes.  

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That the following sums are appropriated, out of any 

4 money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the 

5 fiscal year ending September 30, 1999, for energy and 

6 water development, and for other purposes, namely:

IB
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1 NTCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

2 S.\I:.IkE• ANi) EXPENSES 

3 For necessary expenses of the Commission in carry

4 ing out the purposes of the Energy Reorganization Act 

5 of 1974, as amended, and the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 

6 as amended, including official representation expenses 

7 (not to exceed $5,000); $462,700,000, to remain available 

8 until expended: Provided, That of the amount appro

9 priated herein. $14,800,000 shall be derived from the Nu

10 clear Waste Fund: Provided further, That revenues from 

11 licensing fees. inspection services, and other services and 

12 collections estimated at $444,700.000 in fiscal year 1999 

13 shall be retained and used for necessary salaries and ex

14 penses in this account, notwithstanding 31 U.S.C. 3302, 

15 and shall remain available until expended: Provided fur

16 ther, That $3.200,000 of the funds herein appropriated 

17 for regulatory reviews and other assistance provided to the 

18 Department of Energy and other Federal agencies shall 

19 be excluded from license fee revenues, notwithstanding 42 

20 U.S.C. 2214: Provided further, That the sum herein ap

21 propriated shall be reduced by the amount of revenues re

22 ceived during fiscal year 1999 so as to result in a final 

23 fiscal year 1999 appropriation estimated at not more than 

24 $18,000,000.

""PT 40i!O _ý
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1 OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

2 For necessary expenses of the Office of Inspector 

3 General in carrying out the provisions of the Inspector 

4 General Act of 1978, as amended, $4,800,000, to remain 

5 available until expended: Provided, That the sum herein 

6 appropriated shall be reduced by the amount of revenues 

7 received during fiscal year 1999 so as to result in a final 

8 fiscal year 1999 appropriation estimated at not more than 

9 $0.  

10 NUCLEAR WASTE TECHNICAL REVIEW BOARD 

11 SAIL-UUIES AND EXPENSES 

12 For necessary expenses of the Nuclear Waste Tech

13 nical Review Board, as authorized by Public Law 100

14 203, section 5051, $2,600,000, to be derived from the Nu

15 clear Waste Fund, and to remain available until expended.  

16 TITLE V-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

17 SEC. 501. None of the funds appropriated by this Act 

18 may be used in any way, directly or indirectly, to influence 

19 congressional action on any legislation or appropriation 

20 matters pending before Congress, other than to commu

21 nicate to Members of Congress as described in section 

22 1913 of title 18, United States Code.  

23 SEC. 502. (a) PURCHASE OF AI-EIICAN-miKDE 

24 EQUIPMENT AND) PRODUCTS.-It is the sense of the Con

25 gress that, to the greatest extent practicable, all equip-
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1 shall conform to the water quality standards of the State 

2 of California as approved by the Administrator of the En

3 vironmental Protection Agency, to minimize any detrimen

4 tal effect of the San Luis drainage waters.  

5 (b) The costs of the Kesterson Reservoir Cleanup 

6 Program and the costs of the San Joaquin Valley Drain

7 age Program shall be classified by the Secretary of the 

8 Interior as reimbursable or nonreimbursable and collected 

9 until fully repaid pursuant to the "Cleanup Program

10 Alternative Repayment Plan" and the "SJVDP-Alter

11 native Repayment Plan" described in the report entitled 

12 "Repayment Report, Kesterson Reservoir Cleanup Pro

13 gram and San Joaquin Valley Drainage Program, Feb

14 mary 1995", prepared by the Department of the Interior, 

15 Bureau of Reclamation. Any future obligations of funds 

16 by the United States relating to, or providing for, drainage 

17 service or drainage studies for the San Luis Unit shall 

18 be fully reimbursable by San Luis Unit beneficiaries of 

S1 9 s u c h s e r v i c e o r s t u d i e s p u r s u a n t t o F e d e r a l R e c l a m a t i o n 

20 law.  

21 SEC. 504. None of the funds made available in this 

22 or any other Act may be used to restart the High Flux 

23 Beam Reactor.  

24 SEC. 505. Section 6101(a)(3) of the Omnibus Budget 

25 Reconciliation Act of 1990, as amended, (42 U.S.C.  

HR 4060 RH
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1 2214(a)(3)) is amended by striking "September 30, 1998" 

2 and inserting "September 30, 1999".  

3 SEC. 506. (a) Funds appropriated for "Nuclear Reg

4 ulatory Commission-Salaries and Expenses" shall be 

5 available to the Commission for the following additional 

6 purposes: 

7 (1) Employment of aliens.  

8 (2) Services authorized by section 3109 of title 

9 5, United States Code.  

10 (3) Publication and dissemination of atomic in

11 formation.  

12 (4) Purchase, repair, and cleaning of uniforms.  

13 (5) Reimbursements to the General Services 

14 Administration for security guard services.  

15 (6) Hire of passenger motor vehicles and air

16 craft.  

17 (7) Transfers of funds to other agencies of the 

18 Federal Government for the performance of the 

19 work for which such funds are appropriated, and 

20 such transferred funds may be merged with the ap

21 propriations to which they are transferred.  

22 (8) Transfers to the Office of Inspector General 

23 of the Commission, not to exceed an additional 

24 amount equal to 5 percent of the amount otherwise 

25 appropriated to the Office for the fiscal year. Notice

HR 4060 RH
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1 of such transfers shall be submitted to the Commit

2 tees on Appropriations.  

3 (b) Funds appropriated for "Nuclear Regulatory 

4 Commission-Office of Inspector General" shall be avail

5 able to the Office for the additional purposes described 

6 in paragraphs (2) and (7) of subsection (a).  

7 (c) Moneys received by the Commission for the coop

8 erative nuclear research program, services rendered to 

9 State governments, foreign governments, and inter

10 national organizations, and the material and information 

11 access authorization programs, including criminal history 

12 checks under section 149 of the Atomic Energy Act of 

13 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2169) may be retained and used for sala

14 ries and expenses associated with those activities, notwith

15 standing 31 U.S.C. 3302, and shall remain available until 

16 expended.  

17 (d) This section shall apply to fiscal year 1999 and 

18 each succeeding fiscal year.  

19 SEC. 507. Sec. 505 of Public Law 102-377, the Fis

20 cal Year 1993 Energy and Water Development Appropria

21 tions Act, and section 208 of Public Law 99-349, the Ur

22 gent Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1986, are re

23 pealed.  

24 IMPLEMENTATION OF EXTERNAL REGULATION 

25 SEC. 508. (a) TIuANSFER OF AUTIIORITY.-Notwith

26 standing any other provision of law, no later than March 
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1 31, 1999, the Department of Energy shall not implement 

2 and enforce its own regulatory system, through rules, reg

3 ulations, orders, or standards, with regard to the Ernest 

4 Orlando Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory for envi

5 ronment, safety, and health, but shall be regulated by the 

6 appropriate Federal, State, and local agencies as provided 
7 by the applicable Federal, State, and local laws and regu

8 lations: Provided, That for this facility, the Department 

9 shall be deemed to be a "person" under the Atomic En

10 ergy Act of 1954, as amended.  

11 (b) DEPA`RTMTIENT OF ENERGY REPORTING REQUIRE

12 MENT.-By October 31, 1998, the Secretary of Energy 

13 shall transmit to the Congress a plan for termination of 

14 its authority to regulate its contractors and to self-regu

15 late its own operations ir. ;he areas of environment, safety, 

16 and health at the facility -iamed in section (a). The report 

17 shall include

18 (1) A detailed transition plan, giving the sched

19 ule for termination of self-regulation authority as 

20 outlined in section (a), including the activities to be 

21 coordinated with the Nuclear Regulatory Commis

22 sion (NTRC) and the Occupational Safety and Health 

23 Administration (OSHA); 

24 (2) A description of any issues remaining to be 

25 resolved with the NRC and OSHA or other external
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.1 regulators, and a timetable for resolving such issues 

2 before March 31, 1999; and 

3 (3) An estimate of the current annual cost of 

4 administering and implementing self-regulation of 

5 environment, safety, and health activities at all' De

6 partment of Energy facilities, and an estimate of the 

7 number of Federal and contractor employees cur

8 rently administering and implementing self-regula

9 tion of environment, safety and health activities at 

10 each of the facilities. For the Lawrence Berkeley 

11 National Laboratory, there should also be an esti

12 mate of the cost of the external regulators based on 

13 the pilot project of simulated N\RC regulation which 

14 has already been conducted; an estimate of the cost 

15 and number of Federal and contractor employees 

16 currently administering and implementing self-regu

17 lation of environment, safety and health activities at 

18 the Laboratory; and an estimate of the extent and 

19 schedule by which the Department and Laboratory.  

20 staffs will be reduced as a result of implementation 

21 of section (a).  

22 (c) NUCLEAR REGULATORY CO(1DII*SI()N Rir()TwIN(; 

23 RFQu4IREENT.-By January 30, 1999, the Chairman of 

24 the Nuclear Regulatory Commission shall submit to Con

25 gress a plan for regulating accelerator-produced radio-
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1 active material, and ionizing radiation generating ma

2 chines at Department of Energy facilities. The report 

3 shall: 

4 (1) Recommend what statutory changes, if any, 

5 would be needed to provide the Commission with the 

6 authority to regulate accelerator use at Department 

7 of Energy facilities; 

8 (2) Identify what additional Commission re

9 sources would be needed to accomplish such regula

10 tion; and 

11 (3) Identify any existing technical or regulatory 

12 obstacles to the Commission regulation of accelera

13 tor use.  

14 This Act may be cited as the "Energy and Water De

15 velopment Appropriations Act, 1999".


